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1.	(a)	Define sex linkage.
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	State one example of sex linkage.
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(c)	Draw a simple pedigree chart that clearly shows sex linkage in humans. Use conventional symbols. Start with an affected woman and an unaffected man.










(4)
(Total 6 marks)



2.	The diagram below shows the pedigree of a family with red green colour-blindness, a sex-linked condition.
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(a)	Define the term sex-linkage.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	Deduce, with a reason, whether the allele producing the condition is dominant or recessive.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
 
(c)	(i)	Determine all the possible genotypes of the individual (2nd generation–1) using appropriate symbols.
...........................................................................................................................
(1)


(ii)	Determine all the possible genotypes of the individual (3rd generation–4) using appropriate symbols.
...........................................................................................................................
(1)
(Total 5 marks)

 
3.	(a)	Define the term co-dominance.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	A man of blood type AB and a woman of blood type B are expecting a baby. The woman’s mother had blood type O. Deduce the possible phenotypes of the offspring from the cross shown below.
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(4)
(Total 5 marks)



4.	(a)	Define the term sex linkage.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	A male and female with normal colour vision each have a father who is colour blind. They are planning to have children. Predict, showing your working, the possible phenotypes and genotypes of male and female children.
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.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(3)
 
(c)	Explain the relationship between Mendel’s law of segregation and meiosis.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(3)


(d)	Distinguish the differences between animal cells and plant cells undergoing mitosis and cytokinesis.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(2)
(Total 9 marks)

 
5.	Hemophilia is caused by an X-linked recessive allele. In the pedigree shown below which two individuals in the pedigree must be carriers of hemophilia?
file_3.wmf


A.	I-1 and II-1
B.	I-4 and II-2
C.	II-1 and II-2
D.	III-2 and III-3
(Total 1 mark)



6.	A single gene in humans causes blood to be either rhesus positive (dominant allele) or rhesus negative (recessive allele). A woman with rhesus negative blood has already had a child with rhesus positive blood. There could be complications during pregnancy if she has another child with rhesus positive blood.
What is the probability of this, if the father is the same, and if his mother is known to have rhesus negative blood?
A.	25%
B.	50%
C.	75%
D.	100%
(Total 1 mark)

 
7.	What is a sex-linked gene?
A.	A gene whose locus is on the X chromosome only.
B.	A gene whose locus is on the X or Y chromosomes.
C.	A gene whose locus is on the both X and Y chromosomes.
D.	A gene whose locus is on the Y chromosome only.
(Total 1 mark)



8.	The pedigree chart below shows the inheritance of a genetic disease in a family. What is the nature of the allele that causes this disease?
file_4.wmf


A.	Dominant and sex linked
B.	Dominant and non-sex linked
C.	Recessive and sex linked
D.	Recessive and non-sex linked
(Total 1 mark)



9.	Hypophosphataemia is a disorder involving poor re-absorption of phosphate from glomerular filtrate in humans. It shows a sex-linked dominant pattern of inheritance as illustrated in the following pedigree.
file_5.wmf


	Which row in the table correctly identifies the genotypes of individuals 1 and 2?

Individual 1
Individual 2
A.
XHXh
XHY
B.
XhY
XHXH
C.
XhY
XHXh
D.
unaffected
affected
(Total 1 mark)



10.	(a)	Draw and label a simplified structure of a nucleotide.
(2)
A genetic cross was made between pure-breeding snapdragon plants with red flowers and pure-breeding snapdragon plants with white flowers. The cross produced F1 offspring that had only pink flowers. When the F1 plants were self-pollinated, the resulting F2 generation had some red, some white and some pink flowers.
(b)	(i)	Identify the relationship between the red and white alleles for flower colour.
..........................................................................................................................
(1)
(ii)	Deduce the genotype of the F1 plants.
..........................................................................................................................
(1)
(iii)	Construct a Punnett grid to show the cross between two F1 plants.
(2)
(iv)	Deduce the proportion of the different phenotypes of the F2 offspring.
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(c)	Discuss two advantages of genetic screening.
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
(2)
(Total 9 marks)



11.	Which of the following represents a test cross to determine if phenotype T is homozygous or heterozygous? (Note: allele T is dominant to allele t.)
A.	Phenotype T crossed with another phenotype T
B.	Phenotype T crossed with a phenotype T which is homozygous
C.	Phenotype T crossed with a phenotype T which is heterozygous
D.	Phenotype T crossed with phenotype t
(Total 1 mark)

 
12.	Which of the following blood group phenotypes always has a homozygous genotype?
A.	A
B.	B
C.	AB
D.	O
(Total 1 mark)



13.	In the pedigree shown below, the female, labelled I-2, is a carrier for colour blindness, however neither male (I-1 or II-1) is colour blind
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What is the probability that offspring III-1 will be colour blind?
A.	50%
B.	25%
C.	12.5%
D.	0%
(Total 1 mark)

 
14.	What is a test cross?
A.	Crossing a possible heterozygote with a homozygous recessive
B.	Any genetic cross to determine genotype
C.	Crossing a possible homozygote with a homozygous dominant
D.	Crossing a possible heterozygote with another heterozygote
(Total 1 mark)



15.	A woman has a heterozygous genotype for blood group B. She is expecting a baby with a man who is homozygous Group A. What are the possible blood groups for their baby?
I.	Group O
II.	Group A
III.	Group AB
A.	II and III only
B.	I and II only
C.	I and III only
D.	I, II and III
(Total 1 mark)

 
16.	Which feature of a genetic pedigree chart demonstrates that a characteristic is sex linked?
A.	Numbers of offspring carrying the characteristic decreased over several generations.
B.	One gender is more commonly affected than the other.
C.	Equal numbers of males and females inherit the characteristic.
D.	Boys and girls only inherit the characteristic from their mothers.
(Total 1 mark)

 
17.	What does the genotype XH Xh indicate?
A.	A co-dominant female
B.	A heterozygous male
C.	A heterozygous female
D.	A co-dominant male
(Total 1 mark)



18.	If a purple flowered (Pp) and a white flowered pea plant (pp) are crossed, what will the offspring be?
A.	1 : 1 ratio of purple and white flowers
B.	3 : 1 ratio of purple to white flowers
C.	1 : 3 ratio of purple to white flowers
D.	All purple flowers
(Total 1 mark)

 
19.	Hemophilia is sex-linked and is caused by a recessive allele. A woman’s father has hemophilia, but her husband does not.
	What is the probability of the women and her husband having a child with hemophilia?

Probability of a son having hemophilia
Probability of a daughter having hemophilia
A.
50%
0%
B.
0%
0%
C.
100%
0%
D.
0%
50%
(Total 1 mark)



20.	Brachydactyly, abnormal shortness of the fingers, was the first human genetic disorder found to be caused by a dominant allele.
	The pedigree below shows a family with affected males ■, unaffected males □, affected females ● and unaffected females ○.
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	What are the genotypes of the father and mother in the first generation, using the symbol B for the dominant alleles and symbol b for recessive allele?
A.	bb and BB
B.	bb and Bb
C.	Bb and BB
D.	BB or Bb and bb
(Total 1 mark)

 
21.	A parent organism of unknown genotype is mated in a test cross. Half of the offspring have the same phenotype as the parent. What can be concluded from this result?
A.	The parent is homozygous dominant for the trait.
B.	The trait being inherited is polygenic.
C.	The parent is heterozygous for the trait.
D.	The parent is homozygous recessive for the trait.
(Total 1 mark)



22.	If a man has blood group O and a woman has blood group AB, what is the probability that their child will be blood group O?
A.	0%
B.	25%
C.	50%
D.	100%
(Total 1 mark)

 
23.	(a)	List two roles of testosterone in males.
1.	..........................................................................................................................
2.	..........................................................................................................................
(1)
 
(b)	A boy inherited red-green colour-blindness from one of his grandfathers. Deduce, giving your reasons, which of his two grandfathers was also colour-blind.
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
(3)
(Total 4 marks)

 
24.	(a)	gene / allele / trait on a sex (-determining, X or Y) chromosome	1


(b)	examples include:
	Fabry’s disease / Hunter’s syndrome / Lesch-Nyhan syndrome / hemophilia / 
forms of colour blindness / Menkes’ steely-hair syndrome / 
ALD (adrenoleukodystrophy) Renpennings syndrome / 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy / G-6-P dehydrogenase / 
testicular determining factor (TDF on Y-chromosome) / 
calico-tortoiseshell cat fur colour / white eye Drosophila;	1 max
 
(c)	affected woman and unaffected man in first generation drawn
correctly;
all sons in the 2nd generation affected;
all daughters 2nd generation unaffected;
at least one son (but no daughter in 3rd generation unless
father was affected) of a carrier
daughter (in 2nd generation) must be affected;
drawing of pedigree chart (2 generations) with correct
symbols and connecting
lines;	4 max
	example:
file_8.wmf


[6]

 
25.	(a)	a gene / trait / allele carried on a sex chromosome / X and Y / X / Y;	1
(b)	recessive;
evidence from the pedigree;
eg 2nd generation–2 and 3 do not have the condition but have one child who
does;	2
 
(c)	(i)	Xa Y (where a = condition);	1
(ii)	XAXa or XAXA where A = normal, a = condition (must have both);	1
(If upper case letter and lower case letter are reversed then the ECF rule
applies.)
[5]

 
26.	(a)	pair of alleles that both affect the phenotype (when present in a heterozygote) / 
both alleles are expressed and recognized in the phenotype	1
 
(b)	Answers can use Punnett square showing the following.
Parents’ genotypes
AB
BO


Parents’ gametes
IAIA
IB
IB
i
F1 genotypes
IAIB
IAi
IBIB
IBi
F1 phenotypes
AB
A
B
B
		4 max
	For genotypes accept format IA / IB / i or A / B / O (mixing formats is acceptable).
Award [1] for each correct line.
[5]

 
27.	(a)	genes found on the sex chromosomes / X / Y chromosome	1
Characteristics or traits are unacceptable replacement for genes.
 
(b)	parent genotypes (XCY and XCXc) / same genotypes using alternative symbols / 
four offspring genotypes (XCXc, XCXC, XCY,XcY);
Punnett square showing cross / other acceptable working;
all / 100% daughters normal colour vision (phenotype);
half / 50% the sons normal and half / 50% are colour blind (phenotype);	3 max
Award [0] for autosomal analysis.
 
(c)	law of segregation states that one half of the alleles enter one gamete 
and the other half enter the other gamete;
meiosis reduces the chromosome number by half / diploid to haploid;
homologues carrying alleles separate (in anaphase I);
end result is four cells, half with one allele / homologue and the other half 
with the other allele;	3 max
 
(d)	plant cells lack centrioles / animals cells have centrioles;
plants form a cell plate / new cell wall to divide cells / animal cells from 
a cleavage furrow;	2
[9]

 
28.	A
[1]



29.	B
[1]

 
30.	B
[1]

 
31.	B
[1]

 
32.	C
[1]

 
33.	(a)	diagram with ribose / deoxyribose / sugar, phosphate and base labelled and
connected;
	correct linkage and spatial arrangement (with labels) eg phosphate linked
to sugar / deoxyribose and base to sugar / deoxyribose;	2
Any shapes are acceptable, emphasis is on correct linkages.
 
(b)	(i)	codominance / incomplete / partial dominance	1
(ii)	CRCW / RW / other suitably defined symbols	1
(iii)	grid with gametes shown correctly (CR and CW / other);
all offspring genotypes shown;	2
(iv)	1 red:2 pink:1 white / 25% red : 50% pink : 25% white;	1
 
(c)	fewer children with genetic disease / can prevent genetic disease;
lower long-term health costs;
frequency of harmful alleles reduced;
allows early diagnosis / detection / confirmation of genetic disease;
treatment can start for genetic disease;
prepare (psychologically) parents for affected children;
can predict (probability of) genetic disease;	2 max
[9]

 
34.	D
[1]

 
35.	D
[1]

 
36.	C
[1]

 
37.	A
[1]

 
38.	A
[1]

 
39.	B
[1]

 
40.	C
[1]

 
41.	A
[1]

 
42.	A
[1]

 
43.	B
[1]

 
44.	C
[1]



45.	A
[1]

 
46.	(a)	Award [1] for two of the following
pre-natal development of male genitalia;
development of male secondary sexual characteristics / name of
specific characteristic;
maintenance of sex drive;	1 max
 
(b)	red-green colour-blindness is a sex-linked character / gene located on
X-chromosome;
boy inherits X chromosome from mother, only inherits Y chromosome
from father;
boy’s mother must have been carrying the gene;
he inherited it from mother’s father / maternal grandfather;	3 max
[4]



